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Notes on the North American species of Plagiochila.

ALEXANDERW. EVANS.

WITH PLATES XV ANDXVI.

0"'y two species of Plagiochila are attributed to our limits
n the first part of the Synopsis Hepaticarum, published in

1544 and the first of these two, P. porelloides, must be con-

aft A^ °^ ^^^ second, P. asplenioides. Three years

ttn!T^ '.
'" ^^^^ supplement to the same work, f^ve addi-

tional
nterrupt,

•MrK c n°"^
Greenland alone; three of the others are species

these
p^""^ ^^^ described the year before and one of

inicrr ^)
^^^'[^^^^^^^^ must be regarded as a synonym of P,

publish ri"'-
"^ ^^^ ^^^^ species, P. nodosa Tayl., likewise

'Older n^,
^^'^^' ^^ °"^ °^ ^^^ many forms of P. as/>len-

credit'—
p"^ ^°"'' ^^^^'^ species, therefore, are left to our

^c\e\ D
^^P^^^^^'ides. P- interrupt a, and Sullivant's two

A fiffiT'

'''''^''^'' ^"^^ ^- Ludoviciana.

"Muse y^S'^^'
^- 'P'"''^''^^' is described in Sullivant's

'8S6 bu?"^2
Hepaticae of the United States," published in

*fcvervH'ff
^P^^''"^"^ ^^om which the description is drawn

and for m /k

'^^ "
^

from the true P, spinulosn. m.VW« ^ n„m
cent ••Ri'

^^P^ °^ ^ "^w species. In Dr.

^ xiZl ^f'^ Virginia," a sixth speci

M

'"creases tli
^^° described m the present paper,

*^'« that th
'^^^^ ""mber of our species to eight. It is prob-

^n and wp f

^^ ''emain undetected, particularly in our south-
eastern states.

'•'at it is u^'°^,,
^ ^° rarely produce organs of fructification

^^*racters '
^

•
"f^^^sary to depend upon purely vegetative

^"chine til
^if^'"S«'^^ing the species. The method of

^•^rities i u
^^^ ^"^ arrangement of the leaves, the pe-

^* their margins and of their cells are all of5^ Vol. XXI. -No. 4.
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extreme importance in this respect. The underleaves,
on the contrary, are of less value than in most hepatic

genera. They are present, occasionally at least, in all our

species, but they are, in most cases, minute structures

deeply split into slender hair-like divisions and at first sight

bear much resemblance to clusters of rhizoids. A closer in-

spection, however, will show that their lacinise are multicel-

lular and that they proceed from a basilar membrane one or

more cells in height. The cells of which these underleaves
are composed are not like ordinary leaf-cells; they are smaller

and have much more delicate walls; but, in two of our species,

peculiar, more distinctive underleaves with leaf-like texture

are sometimes produced, and these will be especially noted.

In the following key, none except vegetative characters are

considered.

Key to the species.

Stems creeping and radiculose; leaves not decurrent. r. P^ interrupt
btems ascending from a rooting caudex, normally non-radiculose;

leaves more or less decurrent.
Leaves rarely reflexed at the postical base, not forming crest-like

lines parallel to the stem.
Margins of leaves either entire or denticu'Iate, the teeth exceed-

ing ten in number
2. P. aspknioiiti-

Margins of leaves dentate, the teeth not exceeding ten in num-

ber.

Length of leaves averaging less than twice their width,
eeth arising from a broad base; leaf-cells large. - •

•

3. P. Columbiaii'^-

Teeth arising from a narrow base; leaf-cells small. - •
•

4. P, Virginia-

Length of leaves averaging more than twice their width.
i^eaves obliquely spreading, forming an angle of 40°-45*'^"'

the stem, scarcely narrowed at the base. 5. P Florids^

Leaves widely spreading, forming an angle of 55°-7'>' ""^

I..V.C « '^f''
^^^^^^^tly narrowed at the base. 6. P SulHv^'^^

.n i\ u^"^

^' '^' P^^^'^^l base, forming two crest-Uke lines
par-

allel to the stem.
Postical margin of leaves plane and dentate beyond the reflexej

W "'"^''' °^ ''"^" repand-undulate beyond the it^f
unda»-
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1835-

(Nees) Dum. Rev. J

P. macrostoma Sull. Musci Alleg. n. 221.

P, tnterrupta differs from all our other species in several

Important respects. As a result of its prostrate habit, its

leaves spread horizontally and are almost fiat, so that the
plant has much the appearance of a Chiloscyphus, while in

Its inflorescence it is autoicous and not dioicous as in typical

Plagiochiiae. Lindberg considered these differences sufficient

to separate it from the rest of the genus, at first as a subgenus, *

but afterwards as a distinct genus to which he gave the name
of Pedinophyllum. 2 This genus is maintained by Schiffner,

»

out, as Spruce* points out, the characters assigned to it are
scarcely of generic value, though it might be well to consider
them of subgeneric. Lindberg himself had little faith in its

validity; four years after its publication, he placed P. inter-

'^pta in Mitten's genus Leptoscyphus.

«

^lagiockila macrostoma was first definitely referred to P. in-

^(rrupta by Austin, « though even Sullivant had doubted the

permanence of his species. His specimens were found on old

H\ and on shaded banks instead of on calcareous rocks where
• merrupta usually grows in Europe, but they agree pretty

:J?^v^ith European specimens. The principal difference
nich he gives, the presence of underleaves. does net hold,

_
'lese bodies may also be found on European plants. The

pedes has not been collected recently in the United States.

,/ J^LAGIOCHILA ASPLENIOIDES (L.) Dum. Rev. Jung.
'4. 1835. '

^^poreUoides (Torr.) Lindenb. Spec. Hepat. 61. //. 12.

nodosa Tayl. Lond. Journ. Bot. 5: 268. 1846.

i\ii'/T^"^''^'^^^
is very widely distributed in northern latl-

stone
• u^

^""""^ ^" Europe, Asia and America; it grows on

falls

^
'" ^""oo^s, on rocks dampened by the spray of water-

ed'.'!" T^ ground in woods, on shaded rocks and banks,

•nassedf
base of trees; and its stems are either loosely

mene
^^^^ther or scattered among other bryophy tes. Speci-

!2l5^fatly in size, in the position of their leaves^^

;?AcuSoc°l".-''/^- ^^"°-^3: 366. 1874.

*^^ Am, ' • ^'* naturlichm Pflanzenfamlliea 9^: 89. «893-

'MiscU^f /' And. 452. 1885

asth

'°«- Bot. Club 6: 85. 1876.
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In the character of their leaf-margins; but the various forms

may be at once distinguished from P. interrupta by their as-

cending habit, and from all our other species by their rotund

or broadly ovate leaves with rounded apex. The leaves may

be distant or imbricated, nearly plane or strikingly convex,

obliquely spreading or deflexed, and their margins are entire,

subentire or denticulate; in fact, several of these variations

are often found on a single stem, the tendency in such a case

being for the leaves to become more crowded and more

toothed as the apex of the stem is approached.
The American forms with entire or subentire leaves were

long ago separated from typical denticulate-leaved forms as a

distinct species, P. porelloides. We find the first description

of this plant (as Jungermannia porelloides Torrey) in the

classical "Naturgeschichte der europaischen Lebermoose"*

of Nees von Esenbeck, who had examined sterile specimens

collected in New York. After comparing it with his Jmgtr-

mannia internipta, he states that it is more nearly related to

y. asplenioides, differing in its "constantly entire, obovate-

cuneate leaves with less reflexed dorsal margin." Duntiortier

does not enumerate it among his species of Plagiochila* ^^^

Lindenberg both describes and figures it under this genus; it

ce

IS also admitted into the Synopsis Hepaticarum, where,

although it is placed next to P. interrupta, it is said to differ

from ^«//V^-leaved forms of P. asplenioides in the gibbosity

of Its leaves, no other difference being stated. In all recfnt

works on American hepaticology, P. porelloides finds a plJ"

and It has also been distributed in several exsiccatae.
As early as 1849, however, Spruce doubted the validity*

this species. In his valuable notes on the "Musci and Hep»'

ttcaof the Pyrenees," he writes, "I have seen no specimcoi

o\F. porelloides which I can safely separate from P. asF":
oidcs. ><> Forty years afterwards Lindberg'^ reduced /'•

A'^f^
loides to a subspecies of P. asplenioides giving one Europe^
and two Asian stations for the plant, which had hereto<«t

been regarded as peculiarly American. The most import*^

point of distinction which he gives is in the shape of the p^
anth; ,n />. porelloides this is stated to be "ovate-rectang-l^

]!!li_^^^|^^at the base." while in P asplenioides, ins

;
I: 169 1833.

^
• Rev. Jung ,4.

,83s.

"KoLi"q ^^« Nat. Hist. II. 4: 105. 1849.Kongl. Sy. V.t. Ak. Hand. 23: 34. ^889
'

sai^
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to be "obconic." I have found that the shape of the perianth
depends to a large extent upon the presence or absence of fer-

tilization. In Swedish specimens of P, asplenioides collected
by Dr. Arnell, some of the perianths with unfertilized archegonia
are distinctly rounded at the base, while in specimens of P. po-
relloides collected by Professor Underwood near Syracuse, New
York, perianths with mature capsules are narrowed and sub-
terete at the base. It is apparent, therefore, that Lindberg's
point of distinction is of little real value. Dr. Schiffner**
has already reduced P. porelloides to a simple synonym of P.
f^iplenioides, and there seems to be no reason why we should
not follow his example, particularly as forms of this species
*Ith entire or subentire leaves have long been recognized in

Europe.

3- Plagiochila Columljiaiia, n. sp.— Plate XV. figs. i-io.

Sterile, brownish or yellowish green, loosely caespitose;
stems ascending, simple or pinnately branched, rarely dichot-
omous, often sparingly radiculose; leaves contiguous or im-
'>ricated, widely spreading, broadly orbicular-ovate, antical

"Margin decurrent, revolute, entire or occasionally bearing an
acute lobe-like tooth, postical margin rounded at the base,

P'ane or rarely reflexed, entire or irregularly i- to 3-toothed,
*?cx broadly truncate, usually bearing a few scattered teeth;

jnaerleaves either minute and subulate or larger, lanceollate
novate, acute, entire or irregularly toothed or lobed; eaf-
WI5 polygonal, with thickened walls and prominent trigones.

btems 1.5 to 3- long, 0.4""' in diameter; leaves 1.6'- long,

^.^
^^'ide; leaf-cells from middle of leaf averaging 0.041"" in

^n boulders subject to inundation; Rock Creek, near
Washington, D. C, J. M. Holzinger.
^/n general appearance P. Columbiana bears some resem-

ance to P. asplenioides; but, under the microscope, it may

lin

at once distinguished from that species by the ragged out-
^s of ng j^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ irregularity in the number and
t^'tion of their teeth. The latter are frequently wanting in

^^
lower leaves and they are always few in number; as a rule

.y are short and blunt but they are sometimes longer and

a^°'"''
J«be-like in character. The leaf-cells of this species

of on D,
^^'-^^ ^^an those of P. asplenioides or of any other

Jl.^ioc h i 1 ae . The large underleaves described above

"Eogl
"-Prantl. Die natarlichen Pflanzeafamilien 91: 89. 1893.
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are quite unlike those commonly found in the genus. In

some cases they attain a third the size of the leaves and their

cells are very like the ordinary leaf-cells of the species. They

are by no means frequent, occurring on about one out of every

five stems examined, and it is rare to find more than one or

two of them on a stem. When they do occur, however, they

are persistent and may be found by the older, as well as by

the younger leaves. It is to be hoped that fruiting speci-

mens of P, Columbiana may soon be collected, as it would be

of interest to learn whether or not these peculiar underleaves

take part in the formation of the involucre.

4 M

stems sim

West Virginia 497. pi. —. 1892.
Since the publication of this species, I have received from

Professor Underwood specimens of the same plant, collected

by himself near Washington, D. C, in 1891. They area

little more robust than those collected by Dr. Millspaugh and

some of the stems show minute underleaves; otherwise the

specimens agree closely.

5. Plagiochila Floridana, n. s^.— Plate XV. fig^-
^^'^7

Dioicous; loosely caespitose, yellowish or brownish green;

pie or dichotomously branched; leaves imbricated,

rectangular or ovate-rectangular, slightly convex, obliquely

spreading, antical margin decurrent, straight or nearly so, en-

tire, plane or subreflexed at the base, postical margin nar-

rowly and abruptly long-decurrent, straight and parallel to

the antical margin, or slightly curved, entire or usually irreg-

ularly dentate, apex broad and truncate, either irregularly aP'

deeply spinose-dentate or bifid with a shallow sinus and dis-

tant acuminate lobes; leaf-cells polygonal with thickeneo

walls and evident trigones; underleaves minute, subulate,
J

inflorescence terminal, subtended by one or two innovations.

bracts two, oblong, antical margin reflexed, entire in io^^

part, margins otherwise irregularly spinose; perianth (yoj"J^

nd

labiate wi th ciliateShorter than the bracts, broadly obovate, bi
lips, wingless or narrowly winged; ^ inflorescence not seen.

. llT °'5 ^° ^-5^" ^°"&. 012 to 0.25"" in diameter;
leav

}' I long, 0.4"" wide; leaf-cells in middle of leaves,
avera^

ingo.02 3-">in diameter. .,^

T ^ir^..
"^'^^ Lejeune^ on decaying logs; Ocala, Flor'^^^

p'
r

• '-'."^erwood. Distributed in Hep. Amer. »• ^^^

f. JLuaoviciana.
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This species differs from P. Ludoviciana in Its smaller size,

in its manner of branching", and in the shape of its leaves,

which are not widened out and refiexed at the postical base

and whose antical marg^ins are not strongly arched. It is near

P. dubia Lindenb. & Gottsche as figured by Gottsche,^^ but

the leaves are more imbricated and more deeply toothed than
he represents and the perianth has longer cilia.

XVLfig,
US.~Plate XV. fig^

[not (Dicks.) Dum.],

Dioicous; growing in depressed tufts, glossy, bright green
varying to yellowish green and becoming brownish with age;

stems simple or sparingly branched; leaves distant or subim-

j>ncated, widely spreading, slightly convex, varying in shape
"om narrowly ovate to obovate, antical margin slightly de-

current, straight or a little curved, entire, subreflexed towards

Jnebase, postical margin short-decurrent, arched, usually en-

we at the base but soon becoming incised-dentate, apex
broad, either coarsely dentate or bifid with pointed, entire or

aenticulate lobes; leaf-cells polygonal, thin-walled and scarcely

pickened at the angles; underleaves minute, split to the base
'"to several capillary lobes.

stems 0.5 to 1.5"™ long, 0.2""" in diameter; leaves 1.2"

y o.5™» wide; leaf-cells in middle of leaf 0.019"""° in diam-
eter.

5 of rivulets, Alleghany mountains, Suliivant On
rocks; New Hampshire: White mountains, J------

Bank

shaded

Con

syiva

"ecticut: Beacon Falls, Evans; Branford, Eaton; Penn-

M
All

'erg herbarium. Distributed as P. spinulosa in Musci

;7;
«• ^/p, in Hep. Bor.-Amer. n. 9, and in Hep. Amer.

tr T) ^rsr. r^( Manchester, Eng-

III.

So rne

land ; ^^^'^ ^^° ^'- W3 expressed the opinion that this species was distinct from

vinclri^: !{r^-' -^ ^.
comparison of the two soon con-

a-

nameH
'''^^ herbarium, I found that it had already been

terU H-"
"^""^^^'•Jpt by that author. In addition to the rna.

.-^^^J

distributed b^ Suliivant. Gottsche had examined a spec-

^^!!!i!:!;!^^h^^ rlabeled Jungermannta

^'" ^^^ermosser ^/. ^. 1863.
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Michx
anths. I have failed to find these organs in any of the mate-

rial at my disposal, so I add the following description from

Gottsche's notes: "perianthio ovato-cylindrico semi exserto

non alato, ore rotundo compresso, labiis dentatis; foliis invol-

ucralibus conformlbus, appressis." Some of our forms differ

considerably from Sullivant's specimens, which we must re-

gard as the type of the species; but no good lines of distinc-

tion can be drawn between them, as intermediate forms also

occur.

obo

The true P, spinulosa is a European species occurring in

Great Britain and, more sparingly, in the western parts of the

continent. It is extremely variable, but its numerous forms

all agree in the characters of their leaf-cells, which have thick

walls and strongly developed trigones, in marked contrast to

the thin-walled cells of P. Sullivantii. It also differs from

our species in its larger size and in its broadly ovate or

vate leaves, which are strongly arched over the stem at tlie

postical base. Among our own Plagiochilae, P. Virginm^^
P. Floridana bear some resemblance to P. Sullivantii. Tn^

former differs in its pale, dull color, in its broader leaves with

shorter and more inconspicuous teeth and its slightly larger

leaf-cells; the latter in the shape of its more obliquely spread-

ing leaves and in its leaf-cells which have thicker walls and

better developed trigones.

MuscI

XVI. figs

r. Journ. Sci. and Arts II. 1: 73- iM^-"^''^

Stems 2 to 4'" long, 0.2 to 0.3""° in diameter; leaves 2.5

long, i.z™" wide; leaf-cells with slightly thickened walls an

well developed trigones, in the middle of the leaf averaging

0.029™" in length by 0.021"'" in width.
e

In this species the underleaves are of two forms: in the >

they are of delicate texture and are deeply split into slena

lacini^; in the other, they are leaf-like in texture and
^

either bifid or irregularly cleft with entire or toothed marg

1 he latter form is apparently confined to robust plants.

Iivant says that the ? inflorescence is terminal, but does

describe the floral organs. In the examination of / ;;.
number of specimens, I failed to find either kind of mHO

cence. M selve*

vegetatively by means of the propagula, which have
r
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well described for the gertus in general by Spruce. ^^ They
are minute stems springing from the leaf-cells and bearing
distant bifid leaves; in some cases they are very numerous
and almost cover the surfaces of the leaves from which they
ynng:. Similar propagula are sometimes found in P. Florid
dana and possibly in our other species.

8. Plagiochila undata Sail. Musci Alleg. n 222. 1845:
Amer. Jour. Sci. and Arts 11. 1:73. iZ^G.—Plate XVI. figs.

^-
crispata Gottsche? Mex. Levermosser 71. //. 15. 1863.

J

^^"^^ 2 to 3°"long, 0.2 to 0.3""° in diameter; leaves 1.9""°
ng, o.8"» wide; leaf cells with thickened walls and well de-

eioped trigones, in the middle of the leaf averaging 0.020""

},2y

the preceding species, P. undata is usually sterile. I

coll^
^^^"J"^ed a single imperfect perianth from specimens

and^
Professor Underwood at Toccoa Falls, Georgia,

minf^^k"^
^ description of it and its bracts: perianth ter-

tened
^"^^"^^d by 2 innovations, 2°"" long by 2""° wide, flat-

I
,J'j

^^"ipanulate, bilabiate with ciliate lips; bracts two,

flexed
°j^^"*^ ^•^°"° ^ide, broadly cuneate, antical margin re-

late
' ^"'^^"'^t^' postical margin and apex irregularly den-

Th ..
enspat

species Mn ' ^'^^^P'*''" '= witn some aouoireierreu lu lihs

undata > .^^'^^^'^e's figures are compared with those of P.

appare' f?

^'^^ ^^ ^^^" ^^^^' although at first sight they are

ofkij,^^y""^'^e, the differences are of degree, rather than

""dulat 1

^' '^^"^^^^' t^e leaves are more strongly repand-

^Pecime^ "J^
^^^ postical margin than in our species. The

Rev A "p f ^- undata, however, which were collected by

as no rf* Y"^^°'^
^^ Chinchuba, Louisiana, and distributed

this reg A
"Hepatica^ Americanae,"show both extremes in

*'e two
^"^ ^^^^ ^^ break down the distinction between

ther
^-7^'^^^' ^^^^ ^- Ludoviciana and P. undata are

th

rathe

In con I

•
^^^^"^"ted in our Gulf states.

dervvood
^

f
'°" ^ would express my thanks to Professor Un-

ochil^.
t T?° ^^^ loaned me his valuable collection of Plagi-

liis drav
* -^^^^^on* who has given me permission to use

who
has 11^

°^ ^' ^^iii-vantii; and to Professor Schumann,

Preserver?- "^^ access to the Gottsche herbarium, now

Yah Tr
'" *h^ Botanical Museum at Berlin.

.§i2w..v^.
'P- ^"^az. et And. 452. 1885.
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Explanation of Plates XV and XVI.

Plate XV.

Plagiochila Columbiana Evans. —Fig. i. Plants, natural size.— Fig. J.

Part of stem, antical view (x 6). —Fig. 3. Part of stem, postical view

(X 6).— Fig. 4. Underleaf, small, normal form (X 32). —Figs. 5-9. Un-

derleaves, larger form (x 12).— Fig. 10. Cells from middle of leaf

(X 200).

Plagiochila Floridana Evans.— Fig. 11. Plant, natural size.— Fig. 12.

Part of stem, antical view (X 12).— Fig. 13. Part of stem, postical view

(x 12).— Figs. 14, 15. s bracts (x 12).— Fig. 16. Young perianth (x ")•

—Fig. 17. Cells from middle of leaf (x 200).
Plagiochila Sullivantii Gottsche.— Fig. 18. Plants, natural size.-Fie.

19. Part of stem, postical view (x 12).— Fig. 20. Part of stem, antical

view.— Fig. 21. Cell:
'

- -
-v ^ &

Fig. 1 9, from Musci
after a drawing by W
specimens, collected by the author'

irom miaaie or lear \y. 200;.
i Alleg. «. 2ig; fig. 20, from Hep. Bor. Amer. «.p,

V. H. Pearson; figs. 18 and 21, from Connecticut

Plate XVI.

Plagiochila Sullivantii Gottsche (cont.).— Figs, i, 2. Parts of stems,

postical view (x i2).-Fig. 3. Underleaf (x 32). .

i-igs I and 3, from Connecticut specimens, collected by the author,

Fig. 2, from Pennsylvania specimens collected by Mrs. Britton.
Plagiochila Ludoviciana Sull.— Fig. 4. Plant, natural size.-Fig. 5'

Part of stem, antical view Tx 12V—Fip. 6. Part of stem, postical vievfPart of stem, antical view (x 12).— Fig. 6. Part of stem, postical vievf

(X 12) -Fig. 7. Underleaf, small, normal form (x S^)--^'^^' ?f Jf

^\f .:In ^L^^S^'' ^^'"^ (>< 32)-— Fig. II. Cells from middle of leai

V .

p^^^ ^j j^^^^ showing propagula (X 32). . .

mLouisiana specimens, collected by Langloisj "&=•

(X 200).-Fig. 12.

Figs. 4, 8-1 1, fro- -6-
^,

u-*i, iium i^ouisiana specimens, collectea oy i^aug'"..., -o

5 T^,^^'.",^.'? Florida specimens, collected by Lighthipe. -, .

Plagiochila undata SuU.-Fig. 13. Plant, natural size.-Fig. if J Jof stem, antical view (x i2}.-Fig:i5. Fan of stem, postical viewj^

?i^T?^v-^-
Leaf, postical view (X32).-Fig. 17. Leaf, ^^^^Z^

^^\F}~'V^- l^r
Underleaf, lateral view (x 32).-Fig. 19- Cells from

middle of leaf (x 200). AH figures from Hep. Amer. n. 108.


